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Political News 

 Messages appeared in a Line chat group of the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) 

confirming that the party’s senior members have continued to ask Finance Minister 

Uttama Savanayana to resign as party leader. 

 

 A report from a highly-placed source in the PPRP confirmed that the party’s 

senior members have yet to stop lobbying for Mr Uttama’s resignation from the 

party leadership and replace him with Deputy Prime Minister Prawit 

Wongsuwant although Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha insisted that there 

would be no cabinet reshuffle for the time being. 

 

 Sources added that a cabinet reshuffle will definitely take place once the 

COVID-19 crisis eases off. Mr Uttama and Suvit Maesincee will be among the 

first ones to be taken off the Finance portfolio and the Higher Education, 

Science, Research and Innovation portfolio, respectively. 

  

 Currently, the PPRP wants Mr Uttama to take part in the House’s deliberation 

on executive decrees on borrowing scheduled on May 27-28. However, he will 

not be included when the House deliberation on the draft budget bill for the 

2021 fiscal year scheduled for July 15. 

 

 Another report said PPRP executives are pushing for Santi Prompat, now 

deputy finance minister, to replace Mr Uttama while Suchart Chomklin, the 



 

 

party’s chief of MPs and Anucha Nakhasai, a key member of the Sam Mitr 

faction, are expected to take over ministerial portfolios.  

 

 Deputy Agriculture and Cooperatives Minister Thammanat Prompao, who is 

known for his key role as a fixer to keep the coalition together, is said to have 

sought a meeting with Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak at the 

Banchakarn 1 building before the weekly Cabinet meeting yesterday (April 28). It 

is believed that the meeting is about rifts inside the PPRP. 

 

 Meanwhile fortune teller Sorajja Nuanyoowarned has warned of major political 

turbulence in the country from May to July.  

 

 Mr Sorajja, Thailand’s self-proclaimed Nostradamus, said a political crisis is set 

to arrive from mid-June to mid-July. He said a cabinet reshuffle, expected to take 

place soon, will not help lessen the severity of this coming political crisis.  

 

 Apart from a major political change, Mr Sorajja warned of the worst economic 

crisis as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic that will leave all sectors reeling. He 

also warned that the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to impact the whole 

world throughout next year.  



 

 

 

 Mr Sorajja also made a prediction about floods, storms and droughts top the list of 

natural disasters from May through September. He told Bangkok to brace for 

heavy floods at the end of the year. 

 

 Students of 6 universities in the northeast region joined forces in their fight to bring down 

the government.  

 

 The Esan Student Association---comprising Khon Kaen, Mahasarakham, Udon 

Thani Rajabhat, Sakon Nakhon Rajabhat, Chaiyaphum Rajabhat and Ubon 

Ratchatani Rajabhat universities---launched a hashtag campaign in protest against 

a lack of transparency in the government in the face of its handling of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

 The group cited its frustration with the government over the handling of the 

impacts of the pandemic on the economy, people’s hardships, food security and 

people’s freedom to criticise the government. The group said it is now the time to 

topple the government, urging the public to join its hashtag campaign #Rattaban 

Heng Suay [Good for Nothing] via online media channels.  

 

 

 



 

 

 House Speaker Chuan Leekpai yesterday said a session can be convened on May 22 as 

scheduled, despite the state of emergency, to work on laws. 

 

 Mr Chuan yesterday said the government would come up with a special 

justification to ease restrictions under the emergency decree so members can hold 

an ordinary session on the day. 

 

 He said the House plans to deliberate a set of government-sponsored executive 

decrees to help people affected by Covid-19; otherwise, bills will remain stalled 

in parliament. He noted that legislation has been affected by the state of 

emergency which imposes a nationwide curfew and ban on large gatherings and 

inter-provincial travel. 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha came out to insist that none of the Thailand’s 20 

billionaires whom he sent letters to for advice in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic 

have offered special financial aid to the government. 

 

 Gen Prayut told the media yesterday (April 28) that he had received responses 

from several billionaires, all of whom promised to take care of their employees by 

keeping as many on their payroll as possible, or by providing those who are laid 

off with alternative occupations. 

 

 The Prime Minister said the billionaire business moguls have offered him advice 

on economic issues. He reiterated that none of them asked him for anything in 

return. 

 

 The Cabinet agreed to appoint Pol Lt Col Korawat Panprapakorn, the Justice Ministry’s 

inspector-general as the new director-general of the Department of Special Investigation 

(DSI) as proposed by the Justice Ministry. 

 



 

 

 Pol Lt Col Korawat is set to fill the vacant seat as the DSI chief after Pol Col 

Paisit Wongmuang submitted his resignation in February due to health reasons. 

 

 At the DSI, Pol Lt Col Korawat gained his reputation for his handling of such 

important cases as the murder of Prayoon Sithichoke in Chon Buri in which 

Somchai Khunplome, aka “Kamnam Poh” was the defendant, the Bangkok Bank 

of Commerce (BBC) embezzlement and the disappearance of Polaji 

Rakchongcharoen, or Billy, an ethnic Karen leader at Ban Pong Luk-Bang Kroy 

in Phetchaburi. 

 

 

                         

Economic News 

 The Cabinet approved financial aid of 5,000 baht a month for 3 months per farming 

household for 10 million farming households from May to July 2020, Government 

spokeswomen Narumon Pinyosinwat announced after the weekly Cabinet meeting 

yesterday (April 28). 

 

 Currently, some 8.4 million farming families that registered in the government’s 

database are eligible for the cash handout. 

 

 Some 1.6 million farming households which have not registered were encouraged 

to do so at the website of the Agricultural Extension Department by May 15. 

 

 The Cabinet also increased the number of eligible self-employed people affected 

by coronavirus measures to 16 million from 14 million due to the overwhelming 

number of applicants. This will bring the total budget to 240 billion baht. 

 



 

 

 The Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) plans to reopen businesses ranging 

from restaurants and hair salons to pet groomers as the pace of new infections slows. 

 

 Bangkok Governor Pol Gen Assawin Kwanmuang said he had proposed plans to 

allow 8 types of businesses to be reopened. Restaurants, markets, sporting 

grounds, public parks, hairdressers, animal clinics, medical facilities, pet 

groomers and golf courses are among the services eligible to re-open first. The 

BMA will propose the reopening of these venues to the Communicable Disease 

Committee (CDC) to make a decision today (April 29). 

 

 The re-opening date was not clear as details remain to be worked out, but will be 

announced today (April 28), BMA spokesman Pongsakorn Kwanmuang said.  

 

 “It will not be a return to normal like before,” Mr Pongsakorn said, 

adding that “All activities in these places will be regulated,” he said, 

adding that the announcement would set out strict social distancing 

measures and other rules to prevent a fresh virus outbreak. 

 

 Venues in 8 business categories will have to comply to strict rules: 

 

 1) Restaurants would have to seat customers 1.5 metres apart, comply 

with opening hours as restricted by the emergency decree, and not sell 

alcohol. 

 

 2) Markets would be allowed to sell their usual goods. 

 

 3) Sports and exercise facilities would be opened for activities that do 

not require people to gather closely such as walking, running, 

badminton, tennis and table tennis. Sports that require teams like 

football, softball, volleyball and basketball are still banned. 

 



 

 

 4) Parks would reopen, but visitors would be prohibited from forming 

groups. 

 

 5) Barbers and hairdressers could provide only hair washing, cutting 

and drying, and must close for cleaning every 2 hours. 

 

 6) Pet grooming shops and pet hospitals would reopen, but a customer 

could bring only one pet at a time. 

 

 7) Health clinics would reopen, but beauty clinics would remain closed. 

Golf courses and driving ranges would reopen. 

 

 

 

 Department stores and areas where people can gather will continue to be remain closed. 

 

 No more postponement of the lottery anymore says Government Lottery Office 

 

 Next lottery to come out on May 16
th

 this is the award for tickets sold for awards 

for April 1, 2020 

 



 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha will today (April 29) preside over a meeting of the 

state enterprise policy committee to consider rehabilitation plans of Thai Airways (THAI) 

Plc in the wake of the Covid-19 crisis.  

 

 The national carrier posted a net loss of 12 billion baht last year, its 3rd successive 

year and has suspended most flights until the end of May amid the pandemic.  

 

 Chakkrit Parapuntakul, THAI acting president, will ask the meeting to approve an 

injection of 70 billion baht to boost the ailing national carrier’s liquidity. Two 

ways of raising the money will be proposed to the committee, a loan and a bond 

issuance. The chosen option will need to be guaranteed by the Finance Ministry.  

 

 Meanwhile, THAI plans to restructure its operations by increasing the role of its 

regional subsidiary Thai Smile Airways in the financial and airline business, 

according to the Transport Ministry. The national carrier also aims to establish 

three subsidiary companies to reduce THAI’s responsibilities and increase 

opportunities for investment. 

 

 Nares Puengyam, THAI labour union’s president, said the airline’s executives had 

not discussed the recovery scheme’s details with the union, especially its effects 

on staff benefits and other important matters such as the reduction of share 

proportions or business unit separation. 

 

 Thai Airways International (THAI) Plc announced that it will stop flying to 20 

destinations worldwide for 4 months until October 1, 2020, from the original schedule it 

is set to resume operations on June 1, 2020, according to a THAI source who cited the 

company’s financial problems caused by the spread of the COVID-19.  

 

 THAI decided to temporarily suspend more international flights to 48 destinations 

in the Asia-Pacific such as Brisbane and Perth in Australia, Auckland in New 

Zealand, Phnom Penh, Yangon, Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Kunming, Xiamen, 

Penang, Colombo, etc. 



 

 

 

 The national carrier announced to cancel flights to Milan and Rome in Italy, 

Moscow in Russia but maintain routes to London, Frankfurt, Paris, Munich, 

Stockholm, Brussels, Copenhagen, Oslo, Vienna and Zurich.   

 

 Thai Smile Airways plans to extend the suspension of international flights for 

another 2 months until August 1, 2020, from the original date on June 1, 2020, 

according to a source with THAI Smile. 

 

 In a separate development, Bangkok Airways announced that it will restart 

domestic flights on May 15, beginning with the Bangkok – Samui route. 

 

 The airline said it will operate 2 flights daily for passengers with necessary travels 

under the safety and hygiene standard. It will adopt social distancing measures, 

strictly required by the Public Health Ministry and the Civil Aviation Authority of 

Thailand (CAAT). Passengers will be required to wear face masks at all time 

while flying and cabin crew will also wear masks and gloves on duty. 

 

 It plans to resume flight service for other destinations – Sukhothai and Trat later. 

Each flight will leave empty to enable safe distancing. No food or drink is to be 

served during flights and passengers are not allowed to bring their own food to eat 

on board. 

 

 Modern Trade sentiment in the first quarter plunged to 47.2, the lowest level in 7 

quarters, mainly due to the impact of the virus outbreak, according to a survey by the 

University of Thai Chamber of Commerce conducted during March 23-April 17. 

 

 Thanavath Phonvichai, vice-president for research at the UTCC, said private 

operators have growing concerns about plunging sales due to the impact of the 

virus outbreak. He said the pandemic is expected to cause economic losses of 1 

trillion baht this year, with modern trade businesses already lost around 300-400 

billion baht. 



 

 

 

 Reports said modern trade operators are calling on the government to allow them 

to reopen their stores, saying their inventory is piling up and this could affect 

supply chains and future employment. 

 

 Mr Thanavath said the reopening of retail stores will not only help drain existing 

inventories, but also let supply chains resume operations and result in higher 

employment. 

 The Emerald Hotel announced the temporary closure of its hotel from May 1, 2020 until 

further notice. The hotel said its decision to shut down services is to reduce the risk of 

spreading the Covid-19 disease virus. 

 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

General News 

 Turmoil broke out outside the Finance Ministry’s complex yesterday (April 28) after a 

woman decided to lie down in front of the ministry’s entrance in protest that she has yet 

been granted the 5000-baht cash handout by the ministry. 

 



 

 

 The woman identified as Wilai Chanpeng, 54, demanded to meet Finance 

Minister Uttama Savanayana as she wants him to explain why she has not receive 

the cash subsidy from the ministry. 

 

 Ms Wilai claimed that she has been directly affected by the government’s order to 

shut down flea markets as she normally sell clothes in a flea market. She would 

lie down in front of the ministry until she receives an answer from Mr Uttama 

why she did not fit the ministry’s criteria for eligibility. Ms Wilai said she never 

thinks about committing a suicide because she has a family to feed and not the 

right thing to do. 

 

 

 The Cabinet rejected the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA)’s 

proposal asking it to postpone 4 public holidays in May. 

 

 The Cabinet decided not to postpone the holidays but advised the public to stay at 

home and refrain from travelling out of their provinces as it feared that they may 

take extended leave, from May 1 to 6. 

 

 Officials have been instructed by the cabinet to enforce lockdown measures 

strictly to discourage travel. 

 



 

 

 The 7 screening zones around Bangkok are to be taken down starting this week. The aim 

is to take these personnel at these screening areas to monitor the situation of the shops 

and stores that are set to open for public soon. 

 

 Thailand reported 7 new infections and 2 more deaths for a tally of 2,938 cases and 54 

deaths since the outbreak began in January, while 2,652 patients have recovered. 

 

 The numbers fit a trend of fewer new cases, down from past weeks in which more 

than 100 were recorded each day. 

 

 Globally the infection is over 3.1 million while death is @ 218,000 

 

     



 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The cabinet on Tuesday approved the government’s move to extend the State of 

Emergency (SOE) until the end of May, Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha said in a 

televised address. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12455/prime-minister-calls-for-unity-says-now-

is-not-the-time-for-politics/ 

 

 Not long after our student protests article came out, the coronavirus pandemic put a dent 

into our momentum. The first COVID-19 case outside China was found in Thailand. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12421/opinion-civil-society-must-help-fellow-

thais-and-keep-the-government-in-check-during-this-time-of-crisis/ 

 

 Thailand’s government said on Tuesday that it had discovered 7 new coronavirus 

infections bringing the total number of infected to 2,938. It is the second day in a row that 

new infection numbers have been in the single digits. 

 

o https://www.thaienquirer.com/12419/thailand-discovers-7-new-coronavirus-

infections-second-day-of-single-digit-infections/ 

 

 The government announced on Tuesday that they will not postpone the four holidays 

taking place in May. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12437/holidays-in-may-will-not-be-postponed-

cabinet-decision/ 

 

 The reported build-up of pressure inside the ruling Palang Pracharath Party for a cabinet 

shake-up and a change of party leadership will bring about neither as now is not the time 

to be making political moves, said a highly placed party source and an academic. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1909416/cold-water-poured-

on-pprp-rejig 
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 The government is pushing to ratify the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for 

Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) without proper public debate amid a nationwide 

lockdown, an expert said on Tuesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12431/thai-government-pushes-for-negotiation-

on-cptpp-without-proper-public-debate/  

 

 Another reduction to the country’s oil reserves is possible if the demand is still low, 

according to Energy Minister Sontirat Sontijirawaong on Tuesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/12450/thailand-could-further-lower-its-crude-

reserves-if-demand-for-oil-continues-to-stay-low/ 

 

 None of the Thailand’s 20 billionaires, who responded to Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-

cha’s call for help in wake of COVID-19 pandemic, have offered the Government any 

financial help. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thai-pm-says-no-billionaires-offered-financial-

help-to-government/ 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha will preside on Wednesday (April 29) over a meeting 

of the state enterprise policy committee to consider the recovery plans of Thai Airways 

(THAI) in the wake of the Covid-19 crisis. 

 

o Link- 

http://nationthailand.com/news/30386936?utm_source=category&utm_medium=inter

nal_referral 

 

 The economy could contract by as much as 10% this year in a worst-case scenario in 

which a second coronavirus outbreak occurs after the government lifts lockdown 

measures, says a financial expert. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1909536/10-contraction-seen-from-

renewed-outbreak 

 

 Many business operators in Bangkok who will be allowed to reopen are jumping for joy 

as they prepare to start pulling in money, albeit under the shadow of Covid-19. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1909420/storekeepers-see-

silver-lining 

 

 The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) on Tuesday suggested that the 

alcohol sales ban be renewed starting from May 3. 
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1909424/booze-sale-grace-

period-on-the-cards 

 

 The Osathanugrah family which owns Osotspa, one of Thailand's oldest companies, is the 

latest Thai billionaire clan to announce it is ready to set aside 100 million baht to fund a 

new project to help relieve the impact of Covid-19 following a request from Prime 

Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1909440/osotspa-clan-accepts-

pms-help-request 

 

 The cabinet yesterday approved 5,000-baht handouts over the next three months for 10 

million farming households affected by the economic impact of Covid-19, according to 

an official. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1909452/cabinet-agrees-to-

widen-govt-cash-aid 

 

 Thailand Elite Card sees the international travel ban and worldwide pandemic 

unexpectedly increasing demand for long stays in Thailand, with membership sales now 

soaring. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1909732/pandemic-gives-elite-card-

an-unforeseen-sales-boost 

 

 Modern trade operators are calling on the government to allow them to reopen their 

stores, saying their inventory is piling up and this could affect supply chains and future 

employment. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1909524/operators-eager-to-reopen-

their-stores 

 

 The state-owned Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) aims for 

up to 45.7 million rai of rice farmland to be covered by crop insurance for the 2020 

season, a high-ranking BAAC official says. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1909568/baac-aims-for-coverage-of-

45-7m-rai 

 

 Berli Jucker Public Company Limited (BJC), the major shareholder of Big C Supercenter 

and a leading consumer goods and packaging products company in Thailand, has 
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announced the public offering of its new debentures with tenures of 4 years, 6 days and 

10 years, 6 days. The expected subscription period is May 28-29 and June 1. 

 

o Link- 

http://nationthailand.com/business/30386913?utm_source=category&utm_medium=i

nternal_referral 

 

 SET-listed solar farm operator SPCG Plc says it will invest 2.73 billion baht to develop 

the Ukujima "mega-solar project" with a total capacity of 480 megawatts in Japan. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1909548/spcg-assigns-b2-73bn-to-

japan-mega-solar-project 

 

 

                                                           Issues to be watched out for 

 

 April, 2020 – The Ministry of Finance is set to review GDP growth target due to a host of 

negative factors. 

 

 April 30, 2020 – The Supreme Court is scheduled to give a verdict in the case against 5 

leaders of the United front for Democracy against Dictatorship (UDD) over the siege of 

late Privy Council president Prem Tinsulanonda’s residence in 2007. 

  

 May 7, 2020 – the Government Savings Bank (GSB) and the Bank for Agriculture and 

Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) each plan to extend 20 billion baht in 10 billion baht 

emergency loans to small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 

 

 May 8, 2020 – The Bank of Thailand (BoT) will begin extending soft loans to small- and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).  

 

 May 22, 2020 – The House is set to reconvene. 

 

 May 26, 2020 – Prosecutors has delayed a decision on charges against Piyabutr 

Saengkanokkul, former secretary-general of the now-defunct Future Forward Party, for 

alleged contempt of court after he criticized the Constitutional Court’s decision to dissolve 

the Thai Raksa Chart Party. 

 

 July 2020 – The Expressway of Thailand (EXAT)’s planned opening schedule of the new 

Motorway Route 7 Section from Pattaya to Map Ta Phut. 
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 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht 

Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun 

Non.  

 

 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to 

the coronavirus outbreak. 

                                               

 

                                                             Key Data 

 

  

SET Index                 1,274.99     +7.58   

 

  

 

 Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

  

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

  

 

 

                                         Information on April 28, 2020 
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                     Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

               

Stock Code  Volume  Value   Action  

 

 

LPN 1 3.52 Purchase 

LPN 1 3.52 Purchase 

TWPC 200,000 2.91 Purchase 

TWPC 400,000                               - Sale 

TWPC 400,000                               - Purchase 

THG 4,900,000 17.8 Sale 

THG 4,209,130 17.8 Sale 

TISCO 500 73 Purchase 

UVAN 24,700 3.78 Purchase 

 

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

 

Daily as of 28 Apr 2020  

     Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 4,370.83 7.22 4,061.22 6.71 309.61 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

5,857.77 9.67 5,335.74 8.81 522.03 - 

Foreign Investors 20,952.50 34.6 20,767.16 34.3 185.35 - 

Local Individuals 29,368.83 48.5 30,385.82 50.18 -1,016.99 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 28 Apr 2020  

   Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 139,835.82 10.84 120,597.37 9.35 19,238.45 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

105,498.16 8.18 101,578.67 7.87 3,919.49 - 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do


 

 

Foreign Investors 418,271.78 32.42 462,635.75 35.86 -44,363.98 - 

Local Individuals 626,617.17 48.57 605,411.14 46.92 21,206.04 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 28 Apr 2020  

   Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 665,720.53 12.17 620,408.67 11.34 45,311.86 - 

Proprietary 
Trading 

580,737.48 10.62 584,168.01 10.68 -3,430.53 - 

Foreign Investors 1,987,467.01 36.33 2,147,185.90 39.25 -

159,718.89 

- 

Local Individuals 2,236,757.42 40.89 2,118,919.86 38.73 117,837.56 - 

 

 

Total Trading Value   60,549.94 Million Baht.  

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
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